POSTGAME NOTES
NEW YORK YANKEES (53-27) vs. BOSTON RED SOX (56-28)
SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 2018

BOSTON RED SOX
NEW YORK YANKEES
STARTING TIME: 7:15 p.m.
GAME-TIME TEMPERATURE: 92 degrees
WINNING PITCHER: Chris Sale (8-4)
LOSING PITCHER: Sonny Gray (5-6)
SAVE: None
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TIME OF GAME: 3:17
PAID ATTENDANCE: 47,125 (Sellout #13)
PITCH COUNTS (Total Pitches/Strikes):
Yankees: Sonny Gray (68/46)
Red Sox: Chris Sale (101/72)

HOME RUNS (2018 TOTAL / INNING / RUNNERS ON BASE / OUTS / COUNT / PITCHER / SCORE AFTER HR)
YANKEES
None
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RED SOX
Rafael Devers (#14 / 1st / 3 on / 2 out / 1-2 / Gray / BOS 4 – NYY 0)
Sandy Leon (#4 / 7th / 1 on / 2 out / 1-2 / Gallegos / BOS 9 – NYY 0)

NEW YORK YANKEES NOTES
The Yankees are 1-1 on their six-game homestand…are still 26G over .500…at 53-27 (.663), still have the Majors’ second-best record…finished the
month of June with an 18-9 (.667) record, their most wins in June since 2012 (20-7).
• Were shut out for the fourth time this season, all in their last 18 games (since 6/10)…prior to this stretch, had not been shut out in their previous
111 games…marked their first shutout loss at Yankee Stadium since 8/2/17 vs. Detroit, snapping a streak of 70 consecutive home games
without a shutout loss (third-longest such streak at the current Yankee Stadium)…have been blanked three times in their last 7G (since
6/23)…marked their largest shutout loss since 8/27/07 at Detroit (16-0), and their largest at home since 8/14/07 vs. Baltimore (12-0).
• Only marked their 12th home loss of 2018 (30-12)…have still won 25-of-32 at home since 4/21.
• Are 19-14 vs. the AL East and 34-13 vs. all other divisions.
The Yankees were out-hit, 17-2…marked just the sixth time since 1908 that they allowed at least 17H while collecting 2H-or-fewer themselves, most
recently on 5/20/90 vs. Kansas City (out-hit, 17-2 in a 4-3, 10-inning loss)…prior to tonight and since 1908, the most hits they had allowed vs. Boston
in a game in which they had 2H-or-fewer was 16H, on 5/30/41 at Fenway Park (out-hit, 16-2, in a 13-0 loss).
Yankees hitters had a season-low 2H, their fewest in a game since 5/27/17 vs. Oakland (2H in a 3-2 win)…18 consecutive Yankees were retired from
the end of the second through the second out of the eighth…went 0-for-25 with 2BB in between Stanton’s first-inning single and Torres’ ninthinning single.
Yankees pitchers allowed more than 5R in a game for only the second time this month (7R on 6/24 at Tampa Bay).
DH Giancarlo Stanton (1-for-4) had the Yankees’ only hit before the ninth, a one-out single in the first inning.
2B Gleyber Torres (1-for-4) singled with two outs in the ninth…hit cleanup for the first time in his career…at 21 years, 199 days, is the thirdyoungest cleanup hitter in Yankees history, behind Mickey Mantle (27G from 1951-53, first on 9/29/51-G1 vs. Boston at 19.344) and Lou Gehrig (4G
in 1923, first on 9/27/23 at Boston at 20.100)…is the youngest since Mantle hit cleanup on 5/5/53 at Cleveland at 21 years, 197 days…is his highest
lineup spot.
Yankees relievers allowed 5ER in 6.2IP (10H, 1BB, 9K, 1HR), equaling their total from their previous 12G (40.2IP, 5ER)…was their most in a game
since 5/23 at Texas (5ER in 3.2IP).
RHP Adam Warren tossed 2.2 scoreless innings (2H, 4K)…has now thrown 10.2 scoreless innings (5H, 5BB, 11K) in his eight appearances since
being reinstated from the 10-day D.L. on 6/4.
RHP Jonathan Holder (1.0IP, 2H, 1ER) had his 10.2-inning scoreless streak snapped…marked his first earned run since his recall on 4/21; had gone
an AL season-best 23 consecutive relief appearances without allowing an earned run from 4/21-6/27 (27.2IP, 10H, 3R/0ER, 3BB, 26K.
RHP Sonny Gray (2.1IP, 7H, 6ER, 2BB, 0K, 1HR) started and took his sixth loss…gave up a grand slam to Rafael Devers in the first inning despite
retiring the first two batters…marked the second-shortest non-injury-shortened start of his career (2.0IP on 4/27/16 w/ Oakland at Detroit).
• Has allowed a season-high 6ER twice this season, both against Boston (also 6ER in 3.0IP on 4/12 at Yankee Stadium).
• Marked the fifth grand slam allowed by Yankees pitchers this season, third-most in the Majors (Detroit/Kansas City-6) and matching their total
from 2017…each of the last three have been hit by the Red Sox (also 4/11 at Fenway, Martinez off Tanaka; 4/10 at Fenway, Betts off Shreve).
Tonight’s paid attendance of 47,125 was the Yankees’ highest of the season…marked their 13th sellout in 42 gates at Yankee Stadium in 2018,
matching their total from all of 2017…have recorded sellouts in six of their last seven home games…are averaging 42,498 per home gate in 2018.
Tonight’s first pitch temperature of 92° F was the hottest at Yankee Stadium since 8/14/16 vs. Tampa Bay (95°).
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BOSTON RED SOX NOTES
The Red Sox improved to 1-1 on their nine-game road trip…have won five of their last six games and seven of their last nine…improved to 29-16 on
the road this season…are now 4-4 vs. the Yankees and 2-3 in the Bronx…are 6-13 in their last 19 games at Yankee Stadium (since 7/17/16).
• Tonight marked their seventh shutout of the season and their largest shutout victory since an 11-0 win on 7/13/14 at Houston…marked their
first nine-inning shutout at Yankee Stadium since 5/14/11.
Boston pitchers held the Yankees to 2H, their fewest hits allowed in a game since 8/22/17 vs. Cleveland (1H).
Boston batters recorded 17H tonight, their second-highest total in a game this season (20H on 6/22 vs. Seattle)…out-hit the Yankees, 17-2, their
largest hit differential in a game since out-hitting the Blue Jays, 21-5, on 7/2/17 at Toronto.
RHP Chris Sale (7.0IP, 1H, 0R, 1BB, 11K, 1WP, 1HP) started and earned his eighth win of the season…retired his final 16BF…has a 15.0 inning
scoreless streak dating back to the seventh inning on 6/19 at Minnesota.
• Recorded his 16th career scoreless start with at least 11K…marks the fifth-most by a Major League pitcher since 1908 (Nolan Ryan-37; Randy
Johnson-34, Pedro Martinez-19; Roger Clemens-19).
• Became the second visiting pitcher to toss at least 7.0 scoreless innings and allow 1H-or-fewer at the current Yankee Stadium, joining ChicagoAL’s Philip Humber on 4/25/11 (7.0IP. 1H, 0R).
• Became the first Red Sox pitcher to toss 7.0 scoreless innings and allow 1H-or-fewer vs. the Yankees since Greg Harris on 6/7/90 at Fenway Park
(8.0IP, 1H, 0R)…the last Boston pitcher to accomplish the feat in the Bronx was Ray Culp on 9/21/68 (CGSHO, 1H).
• Has recorded at least 10K in four of his last five starts…marked his seventh start of at least 10K this season.
• Is 6-4 with a 1.61 ERA (100.2IP, 18ER) in 17 career games vs. the Yankees, the lowest ERA vs. the Yankees among pitchers with at least 10 starts
against the club in the live ball era.
3B Rafael Devers (5-for-5, 3R, 1 double, 1HR, 4RBI) hit his second career grand slam in the first inning (also 4/18/18 at Los Angeles-AL)…his 5H
marked a career high (previous: 4H on 7/31/17 vs. Cleveland)…tied his career high with 4RBI (also 4RBI on 4/18/18 at Los Angeles-AL)…has 2HR in
his last three games.
• 12 of his 24 career home runs have tied the game or given Boston a lead.
• His 24 career HR are the third-most by a Red Sox hitter before his 22nd birthday since 1908 (Tony Conigliaro-84HR; Ted Williams-49HR).
• Has 14RBI in his last 12 games.
LF Andrew Benintendi (1-for-5) hit an RBI singles in the second…is hitting .366/.457/.662 (26-for-71) with 7 doubles, 4 triples, 2HR, 39RBI and 16BB
with runners in scoring position this season.
DH J.D. Martinez (3-for-4, 1R, 3RBI) has recorded six multi-hit performances in his last nine games and nine in his last 15G…since 6/21, batting
.432/.463/.784 (16-for-37) with 12R, 4 doubles, 3HR, 12RBI and 3BB in nine games.
• His 67RBI lead the Majors.
• In 30 career games vs. the Yankees, has hit .328 (39-for-119) with 14R, 10 doubles, 5HR and 21RBI…owns a .339 (20-for-59) career batting
average with 6R, 3 doubles, 4HR and 12RBI in 15 games at Yankee Stadium.
C Sandy Leon (2-for-4, 2R, 1 double, 1HR, 2RBI) hit a two-run HR in the seventh inning…has driven in a run in a career-high five straight games
(previous: 4G 8/15-22/17)…has homered in back-to-back games for the third time in his career (also 5/6-7/17 and 8/17-18/16).
RF Mookie Betts (2-for-4, 2R, 1 double, 2BB) reached base safely four times and recorded his 26th multi-hit game of the season…his 64R lead the
team.

UPCOMING PROBABLE STARTING PITCHERS
Date

Opponent

Probable Pitchers

Time-ET

TV

Sun., 7/1
Mon., 7/2
Tues., 7/3
Wed., 7/4

vs. Boston
vs. Atlanta
vs. Atlanta
vs. Atlanta

RHP Luis Severino (12-2, 2.10) vs. LHP David Price (9-5, 3.66)
RHP Jonathan Loaisiga (2-0, 1.93) vs. RHP Aníbal Sánchez (3-2, 2.68)
RHP Domingo Germán (2-4, 5.32) vs. LHP Sean Newcomb (8-2, 2.71)
LHP CC Sabathia (5-3, 3.02) vs. RHP Julio Teheran (6-5, 4.21)

8:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
7:05 p.m.
1:05 p.m.

ESPN
YES
YES/MLBN
YES

On the Radio: All games carried by WFAN-AM 660/101.9FM and the Yankees Radio Network; Spanish on WADO 1280-AM and YES Network in SAP

